Our services
1) Cocktail event:
A cocktail can be made by the bartender but the cocktail can also be made by the chef. We offer a
memorable cocktail party in your villa, without the need for you to lift a finger; the food, cooking, serving
and cleaning is all included. Your private villa cocktail party includes your very own cocktail mixologist to
serve, create your personal cocktail with your signature, provide high quality bar services, photographers
and your bose Bluetooth speaker to get you in the party mood.

2) BBQ event at your villa:
Let us come to your villa and impress your companions by having your own private BBQ chef prepare a
feast. We provide everything for you to enjoy your delicious BBQ day. We will bring to you the choice of
fresh food like BBQ seafood or meat or both, salads, a variety of finger food, serve and tidy up afterwards.
Just relax and enjoy your day!

3) In house wine evening:
La production du vin en Grèce est une tradition ancienne à l’intérieur de la civilisation
grecque. Or, en goutant nos vins, on vous promet une dégustation sélective des
meilleurs vignobles grecs. Vous aurez la chance de connaitre et d’expérimenter une
large gamme de vins grecs tout en appréciant les crudités (mezedes)grecques.
Finalement on peut vous informer sur les vins , les différences de terroirs, de cépages.
Winemaking in Greece is a thousand years old tradition, an ancient part of Greek culture. But with so
many good wines, we really help you to have an expert selection of the best greek wines and we will show
you, what goes best with each variety and let you try local greek tapas (mezedes) at the same time. Full
background information of the wines awaits you.

4) Massage therapy:
There is no better time and place to enjoy a relaxing massage than in the privacy of your villa,
during your holidays, with your own detox nutrition plan. We want our deeply rejuvenating
therapies to be the highlight of your holidays. Our massage therapists offer you a lot of different
styles, types and techniques of massage. Each one caters to a different need and carries individual
health benefits. So, give us a call or send an email and we will provide you the ideal treatment.

5) Private yachting:
Our team will provide you with the most suitable yacht for the event of your choice, whether it’s a party
cruise, a romantic getaway or a simple and relaxing daily excursion. Our private chefs will offer you the
high quality food services to make your excursion more memorable.

6) Live music event:
Live music and entertainment in your villa.Talented greek musicians and singers await you to
discover the greek music and our DJs will entertain you with the greatest hits. We offer you an
original greek night out in your villa with live music, dance, greek flavors and drinks. Enjoy your
night with us.

7) Cooking class:
This cooking class will inspire your cuisine in the most creative ways, discovering the gastronomical
tradition of Greece. Team up with your private chef to uncover the flavour combination and cooking
techniques that give Greek cuisine its delicious character. Prepare your meals with local products and
enjoy your culinary experience. We are here to offer you: French cooking class, local and healthy
cooking lessons!

8) On trip menu:
Choose your favourite destination (countryside, beach etc) and our team will provide you outstanding
outdoor service and menu, during the day.
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